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between employees and employers; to pay, offer or give any money, gratuity,
favor, consideration, or other thing of value, directly or indirectly, to any person
for any verbal or written report of the lawful activities of employees in the
exercise of their right of self-organization and their right to form, join, or assist
labor organizations and to bargain collectively through representatives of their
own choosing; to advertise for, recruit, furnish or replace, or offer to furnish or
replace, for hire or reward, within or without Minnesota, any help or labor,
skilled or unskilled, or to furnish or offer to furnish armed guards, other than
armed guards regularly employed for the protection of payrolls, property, or
premises, for service upon properly which is being operated in anticipation of or
during the course or existence of a strike, or furnish armed guards upon the highways, for persons involved in \abor disputes, or \o furnish or offer to furnish to
employers or their agents any arms, munitions, tear gas implements, or any other
weapons; to use in any manner the wofd words "police"^ ^constable"t "patrol",
'Maw enforcement", or the name of the local city, county or state on any vehicle,
badge, emblem, stationery, advertising of any private detective or protective
agent as defined in section 326.338 and no vehicle, emblem, or badge shall be
designed or worn as imitative of any such vehicle, emblem, or badge used by a
police department, highway patrol, constable, or peace officer, or to send letters
or literature to employers offering to eliminate labor unions, or distribute or
circulate any list of members of a tabor organization, or to advise any person of
the membership of an individual in a labor organization for the express purpose
of preventing those so listed or named from obtaining or retaining employment.
Any person who violates the provisions of this subdivision is guilty of a gross
misdemeanor.
Sec. 12. REPEALER. Minnesota Statutes 1978. Sections 367.41. Subdivision 3j and 626.846, Subdivisions .la, 3^ 4, and 5: Minnesota Statutes, 1979
Supplement, Sections 367.41, Subdivision 2j and 626.8467 are repealed.
Sec. 13. EFFECTIVE DATE. This act is effective upon final enactment.
Approved April 15. 1980

CHAPTER 579—H.F.No. 1710
An act relating to energy; establishing a legislative commission on energy;
stating energy policy; broadening the scope of stale weatherization programs; creating a
stale emergency residential heating program; expanding energy awareness programs;
creating a Minnesota biomass center; providing for an ethanol demonstration plant;
providing grants and assistance for community energy planning; expanding consumer
representation in certain energy hearings; regulating delinquency charges on customer
or subscriber accounts; providing guidelines for a state plan for spending federal
money; reimbursing counties for emergency energy assistance expenses; providing
education on building energy efficiency; directing the public service commission to
establish a pilot project allowing utilities to make conservation investments for
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customers; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1978. Sections 45.17, by
adding a subdivision; 90.195; H6H.01; 116H.087; 116H.12, Subdivision 11; 1I6H.129,
Subdivision 5; 216B.I6, by adding a subdivision; 462A.05, by adding a subdivision;
462A.21, by adding a subdivision; Chapter 216B, by adding a section; Minnesota Statutes, 1979 Supplement, Sections II6H.085; 1I6H.I3, Subdivisions 3 and 7; 116H.22;
and 268.37; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1978, Sections 1I6H.I25; and 325.986,
Subdivisions I and 2.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:
Section 1. [3.3511 LEGISLATIVE COMMISSION ON ENERGY. Subdivision J^ COMPOSITION. The legislative commission on energy is composed of
five senators of the majority party and three senators of the minority party
appointed by_ the subcommittee on committees of the committee on rules and
administration, and five representatives of the majority party and three represen^
tatives of the minority party appointed by the speaker of the house. The commJSji
sion shall be appointed by Jung j^ 1980. The commission shall elect a chairman
from among its members.
Subd. Z GENERAL DUTIES. The commission shall:
(a) Make a continuing sludy of matters relating to energy supply and use in
the state;
(b) jdentify the potential for enhanced economic growth and job creation
from increased energy efficiency and the production and utilization of renewable
energy
(c) Idemjfy ways to assume the provision of necessary energy supplies to all
Minnesotarjsj
(d) Coordinate resources and programs on energy conservation; and
(e) Review overall legislative policy concerning energy.
^ 3. ENERGY PLAN; REPORT TO LEGISLATURE. The commission
shall develop legislative -energy plans based on the provisions of subdivision 2 and
consistent with appropriate long term energy goals for Minnesota. The plans shall
be reported to the legislature no later than February 15 of each year.
L 4^ STAFF. The commission shall use existing legislative facilities and
staff.
Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 45.17, is amended by adding a
subdivision to read:
SubcL 7^ The consumer services section shall represent and further rtie
interests of residential utility consumers through participation as an intervenor or
interested party in federal proceedings relating to the regulation of: ja\ wholesale
rates for energy delivered through interstate facilities; or (b) fuel used in genera^
tjon of electricity or the manufacture of gas. The consumer services section may
maintain, intervene in or otherwise participate in any civil actions relating to the
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federal proceedings. In performing its duties mrsuant to this subdivision; the
section shall follow the guidelines established pursuant to subdivision 6. clause
Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 90.195. is amended to read:
90.195 SPECIAL USE PERMIT. The commissioner-fef a S§ *ee^ may issue
a permit to salvage or cut not to exceed 35 \2 cords of fuelwood per year for
personal use from either or both of the following sources: (1) Dead, down, and
diseased trees; (2) other trees that are of negative value under good forest
management practices. Such permits may be issued for a period not to exceed one
year. A fee shall be charged for the permit of not less than $5_ nor more than the
approximate current markej value of fuelwood slumpage of similar species, grade
and volume thai is being charged in thg area.
Sec, 4, Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 116H.01, is amended to read',
116H.01 FINDINGS AND PURPOSE. The legislature finds and declares
that the present gapid continued growth in demand for energy is in part d«e te
unnecessary energy ttsef that a continuation ef thfe trend wi41 result m seriews
depletion ef 4iftUe quantities ef fuels, -land -a«4 water resource'^ -ttftd threats W *h«
state's cnvirefi mental quality? that the stale must insure consideration ef iirban
expansion, transit systems^ economic development, energy conservation and envi
ronmcntal protection i« planning for targe energy facilities; 4hat -there is -a -Heed 4e
eaffy eut energy conservation measures; and that energy planning, protection efenvironmental values, development ef Minnesota energy sources, a«d conserva
tien ef energy require expanded authority end technical capability and a unified,
coordinated response within state government.
The legislature seeks te encourage thrift in the «se ef energy, and te maxienergy consumption, prudently conserving energy resources, end assuring statewide environmental protection consistent with an adequate, feliable supply ef
energyr wilj cause severe social and economic dislocations, and that the state has
a vital interest in providing for: increased efficiency in energy consumption, the
development and use of renewable energy resources wherevej" possible, an_d the
creation of an effective energy forecasting, planning and education program.
The legislature further finds and declares that the protection of life, safety
and financial security for citizens during an energy crisis is of paramount importance.
Therefore, the legislature finds that it is jn ihe public interest to review,
analyze and encourage those energy programs that will minimize the need for
annual increases in fossil fuel consumption by 1990 and the need for additional
electrical generating plants, and provide for an optimum combination of energy
sources consistent with environmental protection and the protection of citizens^
The legislature intends to monitor, through energy policy planning and
implementation, the transition from historic growth in energy demand to a period
when demand for traditional fuels becomes stable and the supply of renewable
energy resources is readily available and adequately utilized.
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Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes, 1979 Supplement, Section 116H.085, is
amended to read:
116H.085 ENERGY CONSERVATION INFORMATION CENTER. The

director shall establish an energy conservation information center in the agency's
offices in St. Paul. The information center shall maintain a toll-free telephone
information service and disseminate printed materials on energy conservation
topics, including but not limited to, availability of loans and other public and
private financing methods for energy conservation physical improvements, the
techniques and materials used to conserve energy in buildings, including
retrofitting or upgrading insulation and installing weatherstripping, the projected
prices and availability of different sources of energy, and the alternative sources
of energy.
The energy information center shall serve as the official Minnesota alcohol
fuels information center and shall disseminate information, printed, by the tollfree telephone information service, or otherwise on the applicability and technology of alcohol fuels^
• The information center shall include information on the potential hazards
of energy conservation techniques and improvements in the printed materials
disseminated. The agency shall not be liable for damages arising from the installation or operation of equipment or materials recommended by the information
center.
Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section U6H.087, is amended to read:
116H.087 ENERGY CONSERVATION PUBLICITY. The director of the
energy agency in consultation with the director ef the housing finance agency
other affected agencies or departments shall develop informational materials,
pamphlets and radio and television messages on the energy conservation and
housing programs available in Minnesota, renewable energy resources, anj energy
supply and demand. The pamphlets printed materials shall include information on
available tax credits for residential energy conservation measures, residential
retrofitting loan and grant programs, and data on the economics of energy conservation and, renewable resource measures. Before the pamphlets OF media
messages are released fe* general distribution they Copies of printed materials
shall be reviewed by distributed to members of the appropriate standing committees of the legislature.
Sec.

7. [116H.089] COMMUNITY ENERGY PLANNING; GRANTS.

Subdivision j_. PURPOSE, hi order to improve the energy planning capabilities of
local governments, the energy agency shall make grants to counties and cities,
however organized. The energy agency when making grants shall give priority to
those units of government that submit proposals that could result in significant
savjngs of traditional energy sources, development of renewable energy systems,
and broad community involvement. The director shall give priority to local units
of government that provide staff or other support for a program and who request
grants for programs which can be duplicated by other local governments. The
grants may be used to purchase materials, employ staff or contract with other
units of government or qualified consultants.
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The director shall not make grants of more than 45 percent of the amount
appropriated for those purposes to cities and counties located within the seven
county metropolitan area.. A single grant to a city or county shall not exceed
$50,000.
Subd. 2. QUALIFYING EXPENDITURES. Community energy planning
grants may be used for the following purposes:
(a| To gather, monitor, and analyze local energy supply, demand^ and cost
information;
iM T-Q prepare comprehensive community energy plans;
(g) To implement comprehensive energy plans that the unit of government
is authorized to undertake for the management of problems resulting from^ ^JJ
rising energy cost; (2) lack of efficient public and private transportation; (3) lack
of community conservation efforts; (4) jack of widespread renewable gnergy
sources; and (5) lack of energy components in comprehensive plants and local
ordinances;
(d) To assist neighborhood organizations in counties and cities jo do energy
planning by making grants to the local unit of government; and
(e) Any other purposes deemed appropriate by Uie director of the energy
agency.
Subd. 3. ADMINISTRATION, The ejiergy agen_cy_ shall determine priorities
pursuant to subdivisions 1 and 2± and shall promulgate rules for the submission
and review of applications jn accordance with the provisions of chapter 15. For
this purpose the energy agency may adopt temporary rules pursuant to the provisions of section 15.0412, subdivision 5.
Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 116H.12, Subdivision 11, is
amended to read:
Subd. 11. No new residential
(a) forced air type central furnace,
(b) cooking appliance manufactured with an electrical supply cord, or
(c) clothes drying equipment
designed to burn natural gas equipped with a continuously burning pilot
shall be sold or installed in Minnesota. This subdivision does not ajrply to forced
air type furnaces designed for installation in mobile homes.
Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 116H.129, Subdivision 5, is
amended to read:
Subd. 5. RESIDENTIAL ENERGY DISCLOSURE PROGRAM. By March
4/7 4979 May 1^ 1980, the commissioner of administration, in consultation with the
director of the energy agency and the appropriate standing committees of the
legislature, shall promulgate rules providing for residential energy disclosure
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requirements and shall approve forms for the purposes of this subdivision. The
rules and forms shall provide only for the disclosure of structural characteristics,
energy use characteristics relating to energy consumption and conservation, and
the extent of compliance with standards adopted pursuant to subdivision 1.
Nothing in the forms shall indicate or be deemed to indicate that the residence
meets all state building code specifications.
Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes. 1979 Supplement. Section 116H.13, Subdivision 3, is amended to read:
Subd. 3. No proposed large energy facility shall be certified for construction unless the applicant has justified its need. In assessing need, the director shall
evaluate:
(1) The accuracy of the long range energy demand forecasts on which the
necessity for the facility is based;
(2) The effect of existing or possible energy conservation programs under
sections 116H.01 to 116H.15 or other federal or state legislation on long term
energy demand;
(3) The relationship of the proposed facility to overall state energy needs,
such as are described in the most recent state energy policy and conservation
report prepared pursuant to section 116H.11;
(4) Promotional activities which may have given rise to the demand for this
facility;
(5) Socially beneficial uses of the output of this facility, including its uses to
protect or enhance environmental quality;
(6) The effects of the facility in inducing future development;
(7) Possible alternatives for satisfying the energy demand including but not
limited to potential for increased efficiency of existing energy generation facilities;
(8) The policies, rules and regulations of other state and federal agencies
and local governments-^ and
(9) Any feasible combination of energy conservation improvements,
require^ by the public service commission pursuant to section 18, that can (1)
replace part or all of the energy to be provided by ihe proposed facility, and (2)
compete with it economically.
Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes, 1979 Supplement, Section 116H.13, Subdivision 7. is amended to read:
Subd. 7. Other state agencies authorized to issue permits for siting,
construction or operation of large energy facilities, and those state agencies authorized to participate in matters before the Minnesota public service commission
involving utility rates and adequacy of utility services, shall present their position
regarding need and participate in the public hearing process prior to the issuance
or denial of a certificate of need. Issuance or denial of certificates of need shall be
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the sole and exclusive prerogative of the director and said determinations and
certificates shall he binding upon other state departments and agencies, regional,
county and local governments and special purpose government districts except as
provided in sections 116C.OI to 116C.08 and 116D.04, subdivision 9.
Sec. 12. [H6H.17I ENERGY AUDITS. The director of the energy agency,
in cooperation with the director of consumer services, shall develop the state plan
for the program of energy audits of residential and commercial buildings reguired
by 42 United Stales Code. Section 8211 et setL The consumer services division
and the attorney general are authorized to release information on consumer
complaints about the operation of the program to the energy agency.
Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes.
amended to read:

1979 Supplement, Section 116H.22. is

116H.22 MONEY FOR SCHOOLS AND GOVERNING BODIES. FwwJs
Money to pay part or all of the actual costs of mini-audits, maxi-audits and energy
conservation measures performed by or for schools and governing bodies shall be
available from legislative appropriations made for that purpose in accordance with
the priorities established in section 116H.23. Money appropriated pursuant to this
section js available to school districts and local governmental units that submitted
acceptable mini-audits or maxi-audits after April 9, 1976 and before July 1, 1979^
Sec. 14. [174.256] PARK AND RIDE PROGRAM. Subdivision L
PURPOSE, It is the purpose of this section to encourage citizens of Minnesota to
transfer frqrn low-occupancy vehicles to mutti-occupancy vehicles, to reduce the
use of the automobile and provide for more efficient usage of existing facilities in
heavily traveled corridors and congested areas, to divert automobile drivers from
parking spaces in metro arejs. jo decrease low-occupancy vehicle miles driven and
the congestion, pollution, energy consumption^ highway damage, and other costs
associated with highway usg_, and to increase the efficiency and productivity of
and benefit from public in vestments in public park and ride facilities and systems
in the statCj reducing the need for increases in urban land used for parking.. It^ is
also the purpose of this section to encourage the use of van pools^ car pools^ and
ride sharing by the citizens of tjig state.
Subd^ Z DEFINITIONS. For purposes of this section the following terms
have the meanings given thern in this subdivision:
(a) "Commjssioner" means the commissioner of transportation.
(b) ''Park and ride facility" means a facility consisting of a park and ride
lot where commuters' automobiles are parked, and, within a reasonable walking
distance, a station or some transfer rioint where commuters hoard the transit
mode.
(c) "Transit rnode" includes transportation by bus, car pool, van pool, and
other similar services.
(dj "Exclusivg use park and ride lot" means a parking Jot that is intended
to be used exclusively for park and ride purposes, is constructed with public
money and is located within _1QO miles of a central business district.
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(e) "Joint use park and ride lot" means a parking lot that is intended to be
used for other purposes m addition to park and ride and js located within 100
miles of a central business district^
(f) "Fringe parking lot^ means a parking lot located outside but near a
central business district^
Subd. 3. GENERAL POWERS AND DUTIES. The commissioner shall
have the

(a) Develop and monitor a comprehensive park and ride facility program
throughout the state. The program shall coordinate and provide money for the
development of a statewide program of park and ride facilities, including joint use
park and ride jots, exclusive use park and ride lots, and fringe park and ride lots;
(b) Offer, use and apply the information developed pursuant to clause (a)
to assist and advise political subdivisions and recipients of financial assistance m
the planning, promotion, development, operation and evaluation of park and ride
service facilities^ The political subdivision or eligible recipient is responsible for
the repair and maintenance of the facility by using local money;
(c) Act upon rgquest as the designated a sent of any eligible person for the
receipt and disbursal of federal money;
(d) Contract for or provide services as needed in the design or construction
of .pjirk and ride facilities; and
(e) Establisji rules and regulations necessary for implementation of the
program.
The commissioner shall perform the duties and exercise the powers under
this section jn coordination with and jn furtherance of statewide, regional, and
local transportation plans and transportation development programs.
Subd. 4. ELIGIBILITY; APPLICATIONS. A statutory or home rule
charter city, county, school district, independent board or agency is eligible to
receive financial assistance through the park and ride grant program. Applications
for grants shall be approved or denied by the commissioner within _120 days of
receipt.
Subd. 5. EVALUATION AND REPORTS. The commissioner shall evaluate
or contract for the evaluation of park and ride programs developed under the
preceding section and submit a report to the legislature by January 15, 1981.
including the following information:
(aj The a/nounts of money spent or obligated for the park and ride
program by the commissioner and the persons receiving those amounts:
(bj The number and type of public park and ride jots in use and a physical
description of each;
(c) The types of jots jn use, number cif individuals served and areas
covered;
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(d) A comparison of the cost of providing different types of service;
(e) A review of the achievements or failures of the project, problems
encountered jn implementation and conclusions and recommendations concerning
future aclion.
Sec. 15. [174.257] RIDE SHARING PROGRAM. The commissioner of
transport at ion shall establish a ride sharing program m order to advise citizens of
the available alternatives to travel by low occupancy vehicles and the benefitsderived from sharing rides. The program shall provide citizens with necessary
information and opportunities for sharing rides, encourage citizens to share
and assist citizens in obtaining access to shared rides. The program shall make use
of existing services and agencies whenever possible. The program shall give
priority to assisting employers who will implement employee ride sharing
programs. The services provided by the program shall include, but not be limited
to:
• (a) Providing general information to potential ride sharing users;
(bj Establishing procedures for trig implementation of ride sharing
programs by individuals, groups., corporations or local agencies;
(c) Offering assistance to local governments and other political subdivisions
in implementing ride shjtring programs;
(d) Providing technical assistance to those individuals, groups, corporations
or local agencies; *
Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 216B.16, is amended by adding a
subdivision to read:
Subd. 6b. AH investments and expenses of a
as defined in
section 18. subdivision (1) (c^. incurred in connection with energy conservation
improvements shall be recognized and included by the commission in the determination of just and reasonable rates as if the investments and expenses were
directly made or incurred by the utility in furnishing utility service.
Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Chapter 216B, is amended by adding a
section to read:
[216B.165] ENERGY AUDITS. Subdivision L A customer who asks a
public utility to perform an ejiergy audit of his residence pursuant to 42 United
States Code 8211 et secj. shall pay no more than $10 of the administrative and
general expenses associated with the audit The remainder of tjie administrative
and general expenses of operating a program of energy audits pursuant to 42
United States Code 821 j et seq^ including those associated with program audits,
list distribution, customer billing services, arranging services and post-installation
inspections shall be treated as current operating expanses of providing utility
service and sjiall be charged to j*[l ratepayers of the public utility m the same
manner as other current operating expenses of providing utility service.
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SubcL 2^ All audits performed pursuant to 42 United States Code 82lj et
seq. of residences whjch are required by section 116H.129, subdivision 3 to
comply with energy efficiency standards shall include a separate list of those
improvements to the residence which are required to bring the residence into
compliance with section H6H.129, subdivision 3^ and a statement describing
remedies available to termnts for violations.
Sec.

18. [216B.241] ENERGY

CONSERVATION

IMPROVEMENTS.

Subdivision J^ DEFINITIONS. For purposes of this section, the terms definecl in
this subdivision shall have the meanings given them:
(a) "Commission" means the public service commission, department of
public service;
(b) "Energy conservation improvement" means the purchase or installation
of any device, method or material that increases the efficiency in the residential
use of electricity or natural gas including, but not limited to:
(1) insulation and ventilation;
(2) storm or thermal doors or windows;
(3) caulking and weatherstnpping;
(4) furnace efficiency modifications;
(5) thermostat or lighting controls;
(6) awnings; or
(7) systems to turn off or vary the delivery of energy.
The term "energy conservation improvement^ does not include any device
or method which creates, converts or actively uses energy from renewable sources
such as solar, wind and biomass.
(c) "Investments and' expenses of a public utility^ includes the investments
and expenses incurred by a public utility in connection with an energy conserve
tion improvement including, but not limited to:
(\) the differential in interest cost between the market rate and the rate
charged on a no interest or below market interest loan made by a public utility to
a customer for the purchase or installation of an energy conservation improvement^
(2) the difference between the utility's cost of purchase or installation of
energy conservation improvements and any price charged by a public utility to a
customer for such improvements.
{dj "Public utility" has the same meaning as given that term in section
216B.Q2, subdivision 4^ For the purposes of this section^ "public utility'' shall not
include cooperative electric associations that become subject to rate regulation
after the effective date of this act.
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Subd. 2. .PROGRAMS. Prior to January j^ 1981. the commission, after
consultation with the energy agency, shall initiate a pilot program designed to
demonstrate the feasibility of investments and expenses ^ f - a public utility in
energy conservation improvements. The commission, jis part of the pilot program,
shall order at least one public utility to make investments and expenditures in
energy conservation improvements, expiicitjy setting forth the interest rates,
prices, and terms under which the improvements shall be offered to the
customers^ The order of the commission shall provide jo jhe extent practicable for
a free choice of contractor, qualified under the residential conservation services
program of the energy agency, for consumers participating jn the pMot program.
The commission shall not order a utility to make any_ energy conservation
improvement investment or expenditure unless jt first finds that the improvement
will result m energy savings at a total cost to the utility jess than the cost to the
utjlity to produce or purchase an equivalent amount of new supply' of energy.
Investments and expenditures made pursuant to an order shall be treated for
ratemaking purposes in the manner prescribed jn section _1_6. No utility shall make
an energy conservation improvement pursuant to this section to a residential
building envelope unless it is the primary supplier of energy used for either space
heating or cooling in the building.
Subth 3. OWNERSHIP OF RESIDENTIAL ENERGY CONSERVATION
IMPROVEMENTS. Any energy conservation improvement made to or installed
in any residential building pursuant to this section shall be the exclusive property
of the owner of the building except insofar as jt is subjected to a security interest
in favor of the utility jn case uf a loan to tjie building owner. The utility shall
have no liability for loss, damage or injury caused directly cir indirectly by any
energy conservation improvement except for negligence b^ the utility jn purchase,
installation^ or modification of the product
Subd. 4. FEDERAL LAW PROHIBITIONS. If investments by public utilities jri energy' conservation improvements are in any manner prohibited or
restricted by federal law and there is a provision under which siich prohibition or
restriction may be waived, then the commission, the governor, or any other
necessary state agency or officer shall take all necessary and appropriate steps to
secure a waiver with respect to those public utility investments J£ energy conservation improvements included jn this section.
Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes. 1979 Supplement. Section 268.37, is amended
to read:
268.37 COORDINATION OF FEDERAL AND STATE RESIDENTIAL
WEATHERIZATION PROGRAMS. Subdivision I. The department of economic
security is the state agency to apply for, receive, and disburse federal money
made available to the state by federal law er- rules promulgated thereunder for the
purpose of weatherizing the residences of low-income persons. The commissioner
of economic security shall coordinate available federal money with a»y state
money appropriated for this purpose.
Subd. 2. The commissioner shall make grants of federal and slate money to
community action agencies and other public or private nonprofit agencies for the
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purpose of weatherizing the residences of low-income persons. Grant applications
shall be submitted in accordance with rules developed pursuant to 42 U.S.C..
Sections 6861 to 6872, any other relevant federal weatherization program, and
rules promulgated by the commissioner.
Subd. 3. The commissioner shall promulgate temporary rules as necessary
to administer the grants program by Jtriy ^ -W9 and shall promulgate permanent
rules by July 1. 1980. The rules shall describe: (a) procedures for the administration of grants, (b) data to be reported by grant recipients, and (c) other matters
the commissioner finds necessary for the proper administration of the grant
program including compliance with relevant federal regulations. Weatherization
assistance shall be given to households where the total income does not exceed
125 percent of the poverty level as updated by the federal office of management
and budget poverty guidelines.
Subd. 4. SUPPLEMENTARY STATE GRANTS. The commissioner shall
distribute supplementary state grants in a manner consistent with the goal of
producing the maximum number of weatherized units. Supplementary state grants
are provided primarily for j.he payment of additional labor costs for the federal
weatherization program, and jis an incentive for the increased production of
weatherized units.
Criteria for the allocation of state grants to local agencies include: (a)
existing jocal agency production levels^ (b) availability of CETA resources in the
area, (c) emergency needs, and (dj the potential for maintaining or increasing
acceptable levels of production in the area.
An eligible local agency may receive advance funding for 90 days' production, but thereafter shall receive grants solely on the basis of program criteria.
Sjjbd. 5^ The commissioner shall submit reports to the legislature by March
I of eact> year, -W8&; **ft4 March -^ 4981, evaluating the weatherization program.
The reports shall describe: (a) the number of households weatherized, (b) the
average cost per household, (c) any change in energy consumption after weatherization, (d) outreach efforts, and (e) any other information the commissioner feels
is relevant, including information routinely submitted to the federal government.
Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 462A.05. is amended by adding a
subdivision to read:
Subd. 15b. It may niuke grants to assist jn energy conservation rehabilitation measures for existing owner occupied housing including, but not limited to:
insulation^ storm wjndows and doors, furnace or space heater repair, cleaning or
replacement, chimney construction or improvement, weatherstripping and
caulking s and structural or other directly related repairs essentiaj for energy
conservation. The grant to any household shall not exceed $2.000.
To be eligible for an emergency energy conservation grant ; a household
must be certified as eligible to receive emergency residential heating assistance
under either the federal or the state prograjn. and either (1) have had a heating
cost for the preceding heatjng season that exceeded 120 percent of the regional
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average for the preceding heating season for that energy source as determined by
the energy agency, or (2) be eligible to receive a federal energy conservation
grant, but be precluded from receiving the grant because of a need for directly
related repairs that cannot be paid for under the federal program. The housing
finance agency shall make a reasonable effort to determine whether other state or
federal loan and grant programs are available and adequate U) finance the
intended improvements. An emergency energy conservation grant may be made
in conjunction with grants or loans from other state or federal programs that
finance other needed rehabilitation work. The receipt of a grant pursuant to this
section shall not affect the applicant's eligibility for other housing finance agency
loan or grant programs.
Temporary rules to implement thjs subdivision may be promulgated and
amended pursuant to chapter J^ The temporary rules may remain in effect-until
July 1. 1981.
Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 462A.21, is amended by adding a
subdivision to read:
Subd. 4g^ It may make emergency energy conservation grants as provided
in section 20 and may pjy the costs and expenses necessary and incidental to the
development of the emergency energy conservation grant program.
Sec. 22. [268.40] EMERGENCY RESIDENTIAL HEATING GRANTS.

Subdivision J^ The commissioner of economic' security shall make grants pursuant
to the stale plan 12 county boards, community action agencies, or other public or
private nonprofit agencies for the purpose of providing emerggncy residential
heating grants to low income households. These grants shall be made to the same
agencies and in the same manner as provided for federal grants under the energy
crisis assistance program of 42 United States Code, Section 2809, Paragraph (a).
Clause (5). except as otherwise provided in sections 22 to 25.
SubcL ~L_ The commissioner of economic security shall promulgate rules
that providej {a] procedures for the administration of grants; (b) data to be
reported by grant recipients and heating fuel suppliers; and (c) other matters the
commissioner finds necessary for the proper administration of the state and
federal grant programs. The rules may take effect as temporary rules upon
approval by the attorney general and without the normal publication in the state
register and 20 day wait for comments from the public, and may be amendgd in
the same manner jit a jater date jf comments from the public demonstrate that
amendments are justified..
" Subd. 3^ Data on individuals collected, maintained, used, or disseminated
pursuant to sections 22 to 25 are private data on individuals and shall not be
disclosed except as provided for data in the welfare system under Minnesota Statutes, 1979 Supplement; Section 15.169L
Sec. 23. [268.41] ALLOCATIONS. Money appropriated for emergency
residential heating grants shall be allocated among local administrative agencies
on the basis of the number of households in the area served by the agency whose
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jpcorne falls within the limits specified for grant eligibility m relation to the total
of those households in the state.
Sec. 24. [268.42] ELIGIBILITY; AMOUNT OF GRANT. Subdivision 1.
INCOME LIMITS. Emergency residential heating grants under this section shall
be paid only to households not eligible for the federal energy crisis assistance
program and whose total household income does not exceed the following limits:
Size of
Household
1
2
3
4 .

Not More

$ 5,100
6.750
8,400
10,050
5
11.700
6
13,350
(For each additional
household member add
$1.650.:
In determining total household income, a household with earned income
niay deduct from earned income state and federal income taxes and social security
contributions. In addition, a household may deduct medical expenses that are not
reimbursed by insurance or other sources and that exceed three percent c>f the
household income^

Subd. 2. AMOUNT OF GRANT. The amount of a grant under this section,
ih combination with the special gram paid by the federal government directly to
recipients oj supplemental security income and money available to the state under
the HEW block grant program shall be the lesser of:
(a) Fifty percent of the cost of residential heating energy paid or reasonably anticipated to be paid by the household during the winter healing season
beginning in September and ending in May; or
(b) The appropriate table of maximum grant amounts as follows:
(1) H the maximum grant for fuel oil under the current slate pjan for the
federal energy assistance program at the highest eligible income level is between
$400 and $600. the folio wine amounts graduated by size of household, income of
household, and source of energy:
Fuel Oil,
Household Income
Wood and
Household
Canadian
More
Not More
Other
Size
Natural
Than but
Than
Energy
Gas and
Sources
Propane
$400
1
$267
$283
$ 4_,250
$189
$167
$ 4,675
$111
$400
2
$267
5283
$ 5,625
$189
$167
$111
$ 6,188
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$ 7,000
$ 7,700
$ 8,375

$ 9.212
$ 9.750
$10,725
$11.125
$12,238

$ 7,000
$ 7.700
$ 8,400
$ 8,375
$ 9,212
$10.050
$ 9,750
$10.725
$11.700
$11.125
$12,238
$13,350

$400
$283
$167
$400
$283
$167
$400
$283
$167
$400
$283
$167

Ch. 579
$267
$189
$111
$267
$189
$111
$267
$189
$111
$267
$189
$111

(2) If the maximum gram for fiiej oil under the current state pjan for the
federal energy assistance program at the highest eligible income level js $600 or
more, the following amounts graduated by size of household, income of household, and source of energy:
Household
Size

Household Income
More
Not More
Than but
Than

Fuel Oil,
Canadian
Natural
Gas and
Propane
$600

Wood and
Other
Energy
Sources

$ 4,250
$400
$ 4,675
$425
$283
$ 5,100
$250
$167
$ 5,625
$600
$400
2
$ 5^25
$ 6,188
$425
$283
$ 6,188
$ 6,750
$250
$167
$ 7,000
$600
$409
3
$ 7,000
$ 7,700
$425
$283
I 7.700
$ 8,400
$250
$167
For households of more than six members, the amount of the grant is
scaled downward as income go es upward in the same manner as provided in
tables I and 2 above:

1

$ 4.250
$ 4.675

Grants for recipients who use two 21 more types of fuel shall be based on
the household's primary energy source.
Users of wood as the primary heating source, whether the wood is
purchased or not, are eligible for assistance under this section.
Grants sjiall not be considered as income or resources under any other
pjiblic or publicly assisted income tested program.
Sec. 25. [268.43] LEGISLATIVE AUDITOR REPORT. The legislative
auditor shall submit to the legislature by January 1 of each year an audit report of
the department of economic security concerning their administration of the emergency residential heating grant program^ This report shall ajso contain a summary
of the audit results of the local agencies involved in the administration of the
These financial and compliance audits of the local agencies shall be iniliChanges
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ated, monitored, and approved by the commissioner of economic security. The
legislative auditor must approve the selection of the auditors and scope of the
Sec.

26. (4.451 STATE PLAN FOR SPENDING FEDERAL MONEY.

Subdivision I. The governor shall submit to the appropriate federal agency a slate
delivery plan for money the state receives under the Federal Home Energy Assistance Act of 1980 that includes the following elements:
(a) Those households in which one or more individuals are eligible for (a)
aid to families with dependent children, (b) supplemental security income
payments. (c) food slumps, or (d) certain veteran's benefits as limited by the
Horng Energy Assistance Act ol JJ80 shall be categorically eligtbte for assistance
under the state plan, and procedures for simplified application shall be developed.
whether the wood is
(b) Users of wood jis a
purchased or not shall be eligible for assistance if otherwise eligible under federal
law.
(c) Grants under the state plan may be m the form of a direct payment to
an eligible household or as a line of credit to an energy supplier. The plan shall
describe the conditions under which direct payment is permitted.
(d) Eligible households that have medically necessary coojing costs, as
limited by federal law^ shalj be eligible for assistance.
(e) The slate plan shall provide that three percent of the federal money
shall be set aside for the emergency uses specified in federal law.
(f) The staje plan shall specify the local entity to receive federal funds.
Subd. 2_^ Before the slate plan js submitted to the appropriate federal
agency^ the governor shall deliver the plaji to the appropriate committees of the
legislature for review and comment. Thereafter, the governor shalj notify the
committees of any changes made in the plarK
Sec. 27. AVAILABILITY OF MATCHING FUNDS; POSITIONS. Money
arjrmjpriated by Extra Session Laws 1979. Chapter 2, Section 45_. Subdivision 2.
Clause (i) is available to match federal, local or private money for district heating
systems when the federal or local government or private sources, or a combination thereof, issues a leller of intent to finance the project at the rate of at least
$3 for each $1 of state monev. Positions authorized hv Extra Session Laws 1979.
Chapter 2, Section 45. Subdivision 2. ma; be in the classified or unclassified
sew ige.
Sec 28. [U6H.181 ENERGY EFFICIENT BUILDING EDUCATION. The

energy agency shall develop a program to provide information and training to
contractors, engineers and architects on techniques and standards for the design
and construction of buildings which maximize energy efficiency. The program may
include the production of printed materials and Oie development of training
courses.
Sec. 29. [I16H.19] MINNESOTA BIOMASS CENTER. Subdivision 1. The
director of the energy agency., in consultation with the commissioner of agriculture, and the commissioner of economic development^ shall prepare a plan for the
creation and organization of a Minnesota hip mass center, to be delivered to the
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legislature by January 1. 1981.
The center shall be the focus of biomass energy activities for the slate. To
the maximum extent possible^ the center shall coordinate its activitiej and the use
of Us staff and facilities with those of other entities involved in biomass energy
projects.
Subd. 2. RESPONSIBILITIES. The center shall:

(1) Coordinate existing education and training programs for biomass energy
pj-oduclion and use within the state and develop new programs where necessary.
Educational programs shall cover all types of biomass energy production use_j
including but not limited to production from grain, biowaste, and cellulosic materials^
(2) Serve as a central information resource in conjunction with existing
agencies and academic institutions in order to providg in form at ion to the public
on the production and use of biomass energy. The center shall obtain ^nd analyze
available information on biomass energy topics and prepare it for distribution to
ensure that the public receives the most accurate and up-to-date information
available;
(3) Participate in necessary research projects to assist in technological
advancement in areas of biomass energy production, distribution, and use. The
center shall also study the environmental and safety aspects of biomass energy
use;
(4) Support and coordinate financing activities for biomass energy production, including providing technical assistance and manuals to individuals and
gfoups seeking private, local, state or federal funding. The center shall be responsible for evaluating projects for any state assistance that may become available;
(5) Develop consumer information and protection programs for all aspects
of biomass energy production and use;
(6) Investigajg marketing and distribution needs within the state;
(7) Review state and federal laws and regulations affecting biomass energy
production and use^ and evaluate regulatory incentives in order to provide the
legislature with legislative proposals for the encouragement of biomass energy
production and use within the state^
Sec. 30. [137.33J ETHANOL DEMONSTRATION PLANT. The" University
of Minnesota shall construct and operate a small scale pjant for the production of
ethanol at the wesl central experimental station. Morris. The plant shall produce
ethanol from more than one resource. The plant shall operate for jit least two
years and shall be instrumented and monjtpred. The university shall determine
the feasibility of utilization of byproducts produced t>y jjjg plant. The plant shall
be designed for easy replication by farmers^ The university shall develop and print
at least 5,QUO copies of easily understandable plans that Demonstrate the construetJ£E of a small scale ethanol plant by February 28, ^982. The plans shall be available at no cost from the agricultural extensioji service.
Sec. 31. [222.75] PUBLIC UTILITY DELINQUENCY CHARGES. A
Public utility as defined by section 2J6B.Q2, a municipality or cooperative electric
association, or telephone company as defined by section 237.01 shall, if that utiljtadopts a policy of imposing a charge or fee upon delinquent residential and fa'_Changes
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accounts, provide that each billing shalj clearly state the terms and conditions of
any penalty in the form of the monthly percentage rate.
Sec. 32. APPROPRIATIONS. Subdivision L_ The sum of $19.930.500 js
appropriated from the general fund to the agencies and for the purposes indicated
iri this section, to be available for the fiscal year ending June 30 in thg years
indicated. Appropriations for Fiscal year 1980 do not^ cancel but are available until
June 30, 1981^ Approved complement positions shall be HI the unclassified service
and lor the balance of the biennium ending June 30t 1981 only^

1980
Subd. 2. LEGISLATIVE COORDINATING
COMMISSION
$
Jo pay the expenses incurred by thg legislative commission
Qn energy created in section 1^

1981

25.000

Subd. 3. ADMINISTRATION
Tjijs appropriation is for purchase or lease of commuter
vans pursuant to section 16.756.

$ 200.000

Subd. 4. ENERGY AGENCY
•
T/his appropriation is available for the following purposes:

$2,175.500

(a) Expansion of the energy conservation information cen^
jer and energy conservation publicity
$ 123,000
{bj For the purposes specified in^ section 29
$
jt is a condition of acceptance of the appropriation made m
glause (b) that the agency shall submit a work program and
progress reports in the form determined by the legislative
Commission on Minnesota resources. None of the moneys
provided in this subdivision may be expended unless thg
commission has approved the pertinent work program.
(cji Development of state plan for energy audits for residential ar)d commergial buildings pursuant to sectior^ 12. $

50,000

70,000

|d) Energy supply emergency plan development

$

5,QUO

fe) Renewable energy resource research and development
grant rulemaking

$

7,501)

(0 Wetlands plant biomass research

$ 225.000

efficient building education pursuant to sec$

35,000

(h) TO administer the grant program established by section
7 and to develop model community energy pjans and ordi^
nances of statewide applicability
$

40,000
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Approved complement - 1
III F°r the community energy program grants established
by section 7
$1,250.000
This appropriation is available unti[ expendedL
£j] Energy conservation materials.
$ 230,000
(k) Continued operation of fud allocation program
$ 140,000
Approved complement Z 5
Total complement -_ 11_
Subd. 5. TRANSPORTATION
This appropriation is available for the following purposes:

$ 400.000

(a) Park and Ride Program
(b) Ride Sharing Program

$ 200,000
$ 200,000

Subd. 6. ECONOMIC SECURITY.
$12,000.000
This appropriation is available for the following purposes^

$2,000,000

^a) For emergency residential heating assistance
$3,000,000
(b) For emergency residential heating assistance for fiscal
year 1981
.
$2,000,000
ID if for any reason federal money is not available,
the appropriation jn clause (b) may be used for grants
to be made pursuant to the current state plan^ (2) |f
federal money js_ available to_ pay energy grants to
persons eligible undgr section 24, jhe money Appropriated jn clause (b) js^ available for any state ^patching
requirement required by a_ federal energy assistance
program^ (3) Jf_ ji household's income does not exceed
J68 percent oi office ^f management^ and budget
nqnfarm poverty guidelines and the household js_ not
e[jgible for assistance under the_ federal program for
fiscal year 1981^ the money appropriated m^ clause (b)
is available for grants mi the same manner and form as
is specified jn^ the stale plan, for the federal energy
assistance proer_am_ for fiscal year 1981. (4) If grants
are paid from the appropriation of stale money ui
clause {b) ^o persons eligible _to receive grants for the
same purpose from federal jTioney^ the appropriations
shall, be reimbursed for those grants from federal
money when the federal money becomes available jf
reimbursement is permitted under federal law.
(cj Local administrative agencies may retain up to five
percent of the appropriations jn clauses (a) and (b) for
administrative costs. The state administrative agency
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may retain up to two percent of the appropriation for administrative costs.
(d) Weatherizatioji of residences pursuant _to _section ]9._
$9.000.000
Local administrative agencies may retain up to 7-1/2 percent of the appropriation ir± this cjausg for administrative
costs. The state administrative agency may retain up to two
percent of the appropriation in this clause for administrative COStS;
Subd. 7. UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
$ 200.000
For construction and operation of a_ sjiiall scale et Hanoi
plant at the west central experimental station at Morris and
the production of plans pursuant to section 30.
Subd. 8. HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY
(a) For the purpose of subsidizing the loan origination fee $ 150.000
on a rehabilitation loani of $2,000 or kssif the loan is made
in accordance with Minnesota Statutes, Section 462A.05.
Subdivision 14, to enable ihe recipient to accomplish energy conservation related improvements^ The appropriationi m this section may be used only to subsidize that part of
a loan origination fee which is etujal to the difference between the initiation fee for the loan ami two percent of the
face value of the loan. The appropriation shall be available
until expended. Before Januajy 15^ 1981^ the Minnesota
housing finance agency shall reporj to the legislature on
the effectiveness of the Joan origination fee subsidization
program.
(b) To the housing devejopmem fund created by section $2.000,000
462A.20, for the purpose of the emergency energy conservation grant program specified in sections 20 and_21, and for
the payment of related costs and expenses,
Approved complement - 2.
Subd. 9. COMMERCTj For development of energy audit
program for commercial and residential buildings

$

30,000

Subd. 10. PUBLIC WELFARE To reimburse counties
for the county porlion of expgnses incurred bj/ them in
providing residential heating assistance under the etnergency assistance and special needs allowance programs during fiscal year 1980. No county match is required for this
monev.
$ 500.000
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Subd. 11. NATURAL RESOURCES
For the fuelwood management program^
$ 250,000
The commissjoner of natural resources shall develop
and implement _a fuelwood jnanagement program to
increase the_ availability of fuelwood on public lands
by the application of sound forest management. tech-^
niques including timber stand improvements and utilization o± wood residues resulting jrom timber
harvesting and_ site conversion^ Notwithstanding any
law^ to_ jhe_ contrary, the department may jnake
contracts for professional, technical or consulting
services to implement this program.
|t. js a_ condition of accepjance £f the Appropriation
made irj jjm subdivision that the agency shalj submit a
work program and progress reports ir^ the form determined by ^he legislative commission on Minnesota
resources. None of the moneys provided in rtm
subdivision jnay be expended unless the commission
has appipved the pertinent work program.
Sec. 33. REPEALER. Minnesot^ Statutes 1978, Sections I16H.I25; and
325.98JL Subdivisions 1 and 2, are repealed.
Sec. 34. EFFECTIVE DATE. This act js effective the day following final
enactment. The provisions of section 1 shall expire on July ]_, 19JJ7. The provisions of sections 2_2 to 25 shalj expire lanuary 2, 1982^
Approved April 15, 1980
* See the amendment to section 15 in Laws 1980, Chapter 618, Section 13.

CHAPTER 580—H.F.No. 18%
An act relating to juveniles and corrections; modifying dispositions available to
juvenile court judges; increasing civil liability of parents for intentional acts of their
children; modifying statutory provisions relating to records of adjudications of delinquency; making the rules of evidence applicable in certain juvenile proceedings; modifying procedures in juvenile court; providing for informed consent by juveniles to
waiver of rights; providing for the promulgation of statewide juvenile court rules; modifying the jurisdiction of the juvenile courts; modifying the provisions for reference of
juveniles for adult prosecution; expanding the coverage of the provisions requiring
preparation of & case plan for children placed in foster care; providing for maximum
capacities for group homes; authorizing juvenile court referees in the second and fourth
judicial districts to hear contested trials, hearings, or motions unless objection is made;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1978, Sections 241.021, Subdivision I; 257.071; 260.011,
Subdivision 2; 260,111, Subdivision 1; 260.115, Subdivision 1; 260.121. Subdivision 3;
260.125; 260.135, Subdivisions I, 2, and 5; 260.141, Subdivision 1; 260.155, SubdiviChanges
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